
Chapter 5 Vocab 

1. Bliaut- A tightly fitted one-piece garment. It had excessively long sleeves, fitted to the elbow and 
then flowed outward, tight fit on the torso, and neck openings that were round, keyhole or 
v-shaped. Sometimes they would note their sleeves for aesthetics as well as functionality. They 
were usually made of wool, linen or silk. Bliauts were worn by both males and females. 

 

Textbook pg.129 

https://www.eg.bucknell.edu/~lwittie/sca/garb/bliaut.html  

https://adamselindisdress.blog/2014/04/28/12th-century-dress-the-bliaut/  

Livia Ricci  

2. Barbette 
3. Garnache 
4. Cloak 
5. Girdle 
6. Fitchets  Fitchets are slits in outer garments allowing the 

wearer to reach into their ‘cotehardie’ or cloak to retrieve 
their purse hung from the belt, or to pull up their dress for 
ease in walking.  They appeared in mens and womens’ 
garments alike.  To the untrained modern eye, they look 
like pockets. 

Sources:  Textbook p. 136 

https://www.eg.bucknell.edu/~lwittie/sca/garb/bliaut.html
https://adamselindisdress.blog/2014/04/28/12th-century-dress-the-bliaut/


https://www.martelnyc.com/renaissance-fashions/info-kjk.html#:~:text=Fitchet%3A%20a%20vertical%2
0slit%20in%20a%20woman%27s%20skirt,The%20male%20version%20also%20was%20called%20a%
20chamarre. 

www.art.thewaters.org  Photo courtesy of The Walters Art museum, Baltimore, MD. 

Melanie Johnson 

7. Hose 
8. Wimple  A wimple is a veil worn under the chin around the neck.  I remember seeing this in the 

TV show “I Dream of Jeannie” from the 1970’s.  But I also remember the word from the 
description of the ‘daughters of Zion’ in Isaiah 3.  It was worn in medieval times by married 
women for modesty and protection from weather, and it conveyed respectability.  Usually 
lightweight fabric was used woven from linen or silk.  Wimples were tucked into the circlet at the 
top or to the veil, and sometimes into the tunic at the neck.  Catholic nuns adopted the wimple 
into their uniform as a form of modesty, which carried on to the 1960’s.  Laywomen stopped 
wearing wimples after the Middle ages due to this.  Wimples could also be used to display 
wealth by hanging jewels from it before putting it on.  

Sources:  Textbook p. 
132-134 

https://www.martelnyc.com/history-costume/wimple.html 

http://westerncivilizationfashion.blogspot.com/2013/02/7-middle-ages-fashion-vocabulary-lesson.html 

I dream of Jeannie picture courtesy of Isisrain at 
https://www.fanpop.com/clubs/i-dream-of-jeannie/images/5721772/title/fly-moon-screencaps-3x01-scre
encap 

Center medieval and Nun photos courtesy of 
http://westerncivilizationfashion.blogspot.com/2013/02/7-middle-ages-fashion-vocabulary-lesson.html 

  

https://www.martelnyc.com/renaissance-fashions/info-kjk.html#:~:text=Fitchet%3A%20a%20vertical%20slit%20in%20a%20woman%27s%20skirt,The%20male%20version%20also%20was%20called%20a%20chamarre
https://www.martelnyc.com/renaissance-fashions/info-kjk.html#:~:text=Fitchet%3A%20a%20vertical%20slit%20in%20a%20woman%27s%20skirt,The%20male%20version%20also%20was%20called%20a%20chamarre
https://www.martelnyc.com/renaissance-fashions/info-kjk.html#:~:text=Fitchet%3A%20a%20vertical%20slit%20in%20a%20woman%27s%20skirt,The%20male%20version%20also%20was%20called%20a%20chamarre
http://www.art.thewaters.org/
https://www.martelnyc.com/history-costume/wimple.html
http://westerncivilizationfashion.blogspot.com/2013/02/7-middle-ages-fashion-vocabulary-lesson.html
https://www.fanpop.com/clubs/i-dream-of-jeannie/images/5721772/title/fly-moon-screencaps-3x01-screencap
https://www.fanpop.com/clubs/i-dream-of-jeannie/images/5721772/title/fly-moon-screencaps-3x01-screencap
http://westerncivilizationfashion.blogspot.com/2013/02/7-middle-ages-fashion-vocabulary-lesson.html


Melanie Johnson  

9.  Alb - (Tunica Alba meaning white tunic) long white tunic with a slit for the head and narrow 
sleeves. It was typically tied with a belt. They can come in colors to match the church session 
but typically they are white or other natural colors. It is worn under the 
stole and chasuble. Candice Running 

Sources: Textbook page (120) 

https://www.kencollins.com/glossary/vestment-01.htm  

https://www.churchgoers.com/blogs/albs/knowing-the-differences-between-albs-and-surplices  

10. Amice: The amice was a cape-like garment worn by religious figures. Usually made of linen 
cloth, it was a square of fabric placed around the shoulders and tied like a collar. It was only one 
of many vestments that made up what a priest was supposed to wear to religious gatherings like 
Mass. 
Allie Lunt 

 
Sources: 
Textbook pg.120 
https://sicutincensum.wordpress.com/2018/04/04/the-amice-history-and-theology/  
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/01428c.htm  

11. Braies 
12. Byrnie 
13. Chainse- An outer garment worn by upper-class women. Worn over a chemise, it was long and 

had pleats. It was made of a washable material; linen was often used. It was an informal 
alternative to an expensive, bliaut for noble women. This was normally worn beneath a tunic. 

https://www.kencollins.com/glossary/vestment-01.htm
https://www.churchgoers.com/blogs/albs/knowing-the-differences-between-albs-and-surplices
https://sicutincensum.wordpress.com/2018/04/04/the-amice-history-and-theology/
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/01428c.htm


 

Textbook pg. 132  

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/chainse  

https://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopedia-of-medieval-dress-and-textiles/chain
se-SIM_000926  

Livia Ricci 

14. Chausses 
15. Chasuble: This was an outer vestment worn by Catholic or High Angelican priests for Mass. It 

was usually very ornate and came in many colors and patterns. With only a hole for the head, 
this cape-like garment had a Y-shaped band of embroidery called the ophrey. Earlier versions of 
the chasuble were large and bulky, requiring other attendants of Mass to help gather all the 
fabric and folds. Eventually, they were cut down in size to be more convenient. The symbolism 
behind wearing such a garment was that it was seen as the “yoke of Christ” and is a reminder to 
the priest that he is “another Christ” and that he must put on that emblem of holiness. It also 
resembles the seamless garment worn by Christ. 

 
Allie Lunt 
Sources: 
Textbook pg. 120 
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03639a.htm 
https://aleteia.org/2017/06/19/why-do-priests-wear-a-chasuble-at-mass-and-whats-a-chasuble/  

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/chainse
https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/chainse
https://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopedia-of-medieval-dress-and-textiles/chainse-SIM_000926
https://referenceworks.brillonline.com/entries/encyclopedia-of-medieval-dress-and-textiles/chainse-SIM_000926
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03639a.htm
https://aleteia.org/2017/06/19/why-do-priests-wear-a-chasuble-at-mass-and-whats-a-chasuble/


16. Cope- “A voluminous cape that was worn for the processions.” There were other “refinements” 
depending on rank or the ceremony being performed. Colors also changed depending on the 
time of year which was determined by the timeline of the scriptures. This is found mostly in the 
Catholic Church.(Textbook) The pattern was usually a semi circle. It was known to be worn by 
priests and bishops. The cope shown below is a depiction of the virginity of Mary. This was 
made in silk and some gold interlaced. This was made, by hand, in Europe during the 12th 
century. The second cope is called the Butler-Bowden cope which depicts the life of the virgin 
Mary. (Taylor Bess Smith)  

https://www.artic.edu/artworks/36132/cope 

https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/masterpieces-of-english-medieval-embroidery-victoria-
and-albert-museum/xwJitTQfrK12LQ?hl=en 

 

  

17. Cornette 
18. Cote 
19. Fitchets 
20. Gardecors,Gardecorps 
21. Middle age belt 
22. Hauberk 
23. Herigaut 
24. Liripipe  
25. Lorum - (can also be known as a pallium) it is a 

long narrow scarf that has several jewels on it. It 
was also made of whiite wool. They think they 
originated from the toga. The Lorum was an 
official insignia of an emperor. Popes nowadays 
still wear them to show their authority. (a latin 
word meaning cloak or mantle) Candice Running 

Sources - Textbook Page 112 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pallium 

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2019-06/history-pallium-archbishops-pope-rome.html  

26. Mantle 
27. Closed Mantle 
28. Peliçon, pelisse 

https://www.artic.edu/artworks/36132/cope
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/masterpieces-of-english-medieval-embroidery-victoria-and-albert-museum/xwJitTQfrK12LQ?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/masterpieces-of-english-medieval-embroidery-victoria-and-albert-museum/xwJitTQfrK12LQ?hl=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pallium
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/vatican-city/news/2019-06/history-pallium-archbishops-pope-rome.html


29. Segmentae 
30. Surcote 
31. Tabard 
32. Stole- A long strip of linen that is worn during mass. It is worn over the shoulders. It usually 

reaches the knees, if not beyond. This is also worn by Catholic and Anglican priests and 
bishops. (Textbook) This was also known as a Batrashil. The one displayed below is at the 
Metropolitan Museum in New York. The maker of this one likely spoke Arabic. This one was 
probably meant to be worn over the head in some ceremonies. This is always worn over the 
Alb. Deacons wore it over the left shoulder and tied on on the right. Taylor 

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/446667 

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O130817/stole-and-maniple-unknown/  

 

33. Amice 
34. Huke 
35. Bowl cuts 
36. Maniakis 
37. houppelande  
38. Pallium aka Lorum 
39. Cornette & Liripipe 
40.  

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/446667
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O130817/stole-and-maniple-unknown/

